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BETSY WRITES A LETTER

Continued on back...

Like anyone else on campus, I’m having a difficult time trying to figure out what to say to my roomate 
when we part ways. For some reason the simple goodbye that would be permissable for most breaks is just 
absolutely inappropriate this time around. Being the good samaritan I am, here is a template for saying 
“au revoir!” to that lovely roomie of yours...

Dear ___________,
          roomate(s) name(s)

 I am going to miss you so much! These past 14 weeks have felt like _____ with
                 number

 you by my side. We have formed so many great memories <3 Remember that weekend

 in August when you got in my bed and __________ me? That sure did _______ me! 
              verb ending in -ed    exclamation

Or how about that time you put _______ in my mailbox? Man, the mailroom staff was 
          plural noun

pretty pissed. I still can’t believe you pierced your ________ over Wellness Weekend 
                body part

when you were on _______. I’m just glad it didn’t get infected! You had so many dubs 
              drug

this semester! Like how about when you hooked up with _______? They may have
                   name of crush

given you ________, but you were a trooper! And the one night you ended up in
            curable infection

_______’s room?? That one was unexpected for sure, but it’s sick that their
name of enemy        

Grandpa founded __________. Maybe you’ll end up in the will if a pregancy is in the
     random company

future! Your grades this semester were hit or miss, I’m gonna be honest, but that’s

what you get for ______ during a zoom call everyday... But I can’t be that dissapointed
        verb ending in -ing

in you because I know you mean well. I mean seriously, you’re such a __________
                            adjective

person. In all actuality, I am gonna miss you a fair amount over break :/ I mean who’s
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Will someone 
please teach me 
how to dougie? 

It’s urgent!

OK, WRAP IT UP BETSY

-Betsy Wagner, creative, funny title that 
makes you laugh

gonna massage my ______, my parents? No effing way! They could never do it like you  
         body part

do... Maybe we can visit eachother or meet halfway at a ________. Okay well see you 
              place of worship or gas station chain

in 2 months ________. 
          endearing nickname

  XOXO,
   _______________
             your name

VETERANS DAY?!

-Betsy Wagner, Sophomore Editor & 
Bad at Goodbyes :’(

A whole year has passed and it’s finally my favorite holiday again...Veterans day! Every day I wake up and 
hope that I am just one day closer to the most exhilarating day of the year, and at long last I can celebrate! 
Man what an exciting holiday!!!  And what better way to do that than to share some interesting tidbits 
about some random celebrities who are also veterans?

BOB ROSS- Are war crimes also considered happy accidents? 
Must be if you get picked up by PBS for a show. After serving time 
in the Air Force, Bob said he never wanted to raise his voice again, 
giving him that smooth, anxiety reducing rhythym we all know and 
love.

ICE T- I don’t much about Ice T’s military career besides that it hap-
pened so I’ll just include this inspiring tweet from him-
 “I love how when MFs get mad at ME, their best diss is   
 ‘You’re rich!’ Like it somehow magically happened or I was  
 born with a Silver spoon... Lol...Eat Multiple Dicks...”

MORGAN FREEMAN- This brings a whole new meaning to 
God & Guns! Morgan Freeman is the Barbie of real life, I’m pretty 
sure he has done every effing thing on this planet. So this isn’t 
much of a shocker. Also it’s nearly impossible for me to image 
him young. so anything that happened then I just block out.

HUGH HEFNER- Oh great, the recruitment officers got this perv to 
fight for our country! Be warned! The captains hat is misleading, Hugh 
was a part of the army. According to some back-ass military website I 
found, his time there influenced playboy so I guess that’s interesting? 
idk I’m gonna be honest I don’t have a lot to say about this one, he’s 
just a slime ball.


